
This year I am thankful for my sister Angelina . This year in 2020 it is very hard because                   
there's a virus going on in the world . I do my classes at home which makes it harder because the                     
teacher is not right there to help me . I have my own teacher that helps me and she is my sister                      
Angelina . She guides me through this year and she always will . Angelina is a loving sister who                   
is very inspiring and I hope I can be as good as a sister that she is right now . 
 
 

One reason I am thankful for my sister is because she takes time out of her day to help                   
me with homework or to help me practice for a test. She is so kind that sometimes she stays up                    
till late doing her own homework and she still finds time to help me. Angelina is not a girl who                    
changes for someone else and I admire that from her. She is a girl who loves to be herself and                    
does not care what others think of her. Whenever I am upset she cheers me up by doing                  
something funny. She can make jokes out of the dullest situations. 
 
 On Christmas my sister will save her money to buy me gifts. I annoy her when I wear her                   
clothes at times, however she still cares for me. She has lots of patience and will not lose her                   
temper unless I really push her buttons. Me and my sister love to play with each other, sing and                   
dance. Angelina loves to draw and make drawing animations.She is smart and tells me random               
weird but cool facts. We do silly mini challenges between each other like last to fall asleep. We                  
also make mini bets like who ever is right gets to brag and gets to control the other person. I                    
never keep my promise but she doesn't mind. 
 

I am very thankful for my family. This year has been very difficult for us right now but                  
my sister Angelina is helping me get through this. She tries to make it seem like everything is                  
going to be better soon. While we are stuck at home we have grown closer to each other.                  
Whoever has a sister like Angelina is very blessed . This year I am thankful for lots of things but                    
most of all I am thankful for my sister Angelina .  
 
 
 
 
 
 


